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L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE DU CANADA, LIMITEE

Comportement du zlrcaloy dana l'eau irradiée

portée a haute température

par

V.F. Urbanic

Résumé

La corrosion et l'hydruration du zircaloy durant l'irradiation
dans de l'eau â haute température dépendent fortement de la teneur en
oxygène de l'eau. Des essais de corrosion effectués dans les réacteurs
de recherche NRX et NRU au moyen de petits échantillons ont démontré
l'importance de la chimie de l'eau pour maintenir la corrosion et l'hy-
druration du zircaloy dans des limites acceptables.

La gaine en zircaloy du combustible se couvre d'oxyde en plaques
non uniformes au cours de l'irradiation dans de l'eau à haute température
contenant de l'oxygène dissous. Les résultats de l'examen de gaines pro-
totypes de combustible irradié dans les réacteurs de recherche sont pré-
sentés pour montrer comment les variations locales dans l'écoulement du
caloporteur, le flux des neutrons rapides, la structure métallurgique et
la condition de la surface peuvent influer sur le départ d'une corrosion
non uniforme dans de telles conditions.

Des examens destructeurs de gaines de combustible employées dans
les réacteurs CANDU-PHW ont souligné l'importance d'un bon contrôle chimique
particulièrement en ce qui concerne la teneur de l'eau en oxygène dissous.
Lorsque des caloporteurs de réacteur sont maintenus dans des conditions
normales de réduction à un pH élevé (5 à 10 cm3 D2/kg D2O; <5 yg 02/kg
D2O; pH > 10 avec LiOD), la corrosion du zircaloy est faible et uniforme.
Dans des conditions plus oxydantes à un pH élevé (<1 cm^ D2/kè. D2°î ^ ^
40 ug O2/kg D20; pH > 10 avec LiOD), la gaine de zircaloy se couvre d'oxyde
en plaques non uniformes. Ces oxydes en plaques tendent à se combiner avec
le temps pour former une épaisse couche uniforme d'oxyde après une longue
irradiation.

Dans les conditions réductrices de caloportage la gaine de
zircaloy absorbe moins de 200 mg D/kg Zr (~2.5 mg/dm2 d'hydrogène équivalent)
en 500 jours approximativement. Lorsqu'il y a de l'oxygène dans le calo-
porteur, l'absorption du deuterium est considérablement inférieure en dépit
de l'accroissement important de la corrosion dans ces conditions.
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ABSTRACT

The corrosion and hydriding of Zircaloy during irradiation in
high temperature water is strongly dependent on the oxygen concentration of
the water. Corrosion tests in the NRX and NRU research reactors using
small samples have demonstrated the importance of water chemistry in
maintaining Zircaloy corrosion and hydriding within acceptable limits.

Zircaloy fuel cladding develops non-uniform, patch-type oxides
during irradiation in high temperature water containing dissolved oxygen.
Results from examinations of prototype fuel cladding irradiated in the
research reactors are presented to show how local variations in coolant
flow, faet neutron flux, metallurgical structure and surface condition can
influence the onset of non-uniform corrosion under these conditions.

Destructive examinations of CANDU-PHW reactor fuel cladding have
emphasized the importance of good chemistry control, especially the
dissolved oxygen concentration of the water. When reactor coolants are
maintained under normal reducing conditions at high pH (5 to 10 cm-* D2/kg
D20; <5 yg O2/kg D20; pH > 10 with LiOD), Zircaloy corrosion is low
and uniform. Under more oxidizing conditions at high pH (<1 cm^ D2/kg
D20; 15 to 40 pg O2/kg D20; pH > 10 with LiOD), Zircaloy cladding
develops non-uniform, patch-type oxides. These patch-type oxides tend to
coalesce with time to form a thick, uniform oxide layer after extended
exposure.

Under reducing coolant conditions, Zircaloy cladding absorbs less
than 200 mg D/kg Zr (~2.5 mg/dm2 equivalent hydrogen) in about 500 days.
With oxygen in the coolant, deuterium absorption is considerably less
despite the significant increase in corrosion under such conditions.

Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories
Chalk River, Ontario K0J 1J0

1982 April
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ZIRCALOY BEHAVIOUR IN HIGH TEMPERATURE IRRADIATED WATER

by

V.F. Urbanzc

1. INTRODUCTION

CANDU-PUW* reactors are pressure-tube reactors which use natural-
uranium dioxide for fuel and heavy water for both the moderator and
coolant. The pressure tubes contain the fuel and the coolant and are
pressure vessels operating at about 300°C in fast neutron fluxes of about
3 x 10*7 n/Cm^.s). The fuel consists of Zircaloy clad fuel pins assembled
into bundles about 0.5 m long. Early CANDU-PHW fuel (NPD** and Douglas
Point) was clad in Zircaloy-2 or nickel-free Zircaloy-2 whereas all fuel
currently produced for CANDU reactors is clad with Zircaloy-4.

Corrosion tests in the NRX and NRU research reactors at Chalk
River Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL) have demonstrated the significance of
dissolved oxygen in the water on Zircaloy corrosion and hydriding during
irradiation. The trends established during these tests have been substan-
tiated by results from destructive examinations of fuel cladding from power
reactors. Under oxidizing coolant conditions, CANDU-PHW power reactor fuel
cladding develops non-uniform patch-type oxides. The onset of non-uniform
corrosion under these conditions can be influenced by local coolant flow
disturbances, fast neutron flux, metallurgical structure aad the condition
of the fuel cladding surface. For this reason CANDU-PHW reactor coolants
are generally kept under reducing conditions by adding hydrogen. Although
hydrogen (deuterium) additions to the coolant generally tend to increase
hydrogen absorption by the cladding, the amount absorbed does not
jeopardize the integrity of the fuel cladding over its operating lifetime.
-This paper presents AECL experience on Zircaloy corrosion and hydriding
with particular emphasis on the initiation of non-uniform corrosion during
irradiation.

2. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL IRRADIATIONS

The experimental loops of the NRX and NRU research reactors have
been the major test sites for in-ceactor corrosion studies of zirconium
alloys within AECL. These loops have operated in a variety of modes which
included single-phase pressurized lithiated or ammoniated water, two-
phase ammoniated boiling or fog coolants, and two-phase, neutral boiling
coolant. Testing in each of these modes allowed the evaluation of
in-reactor corrosion of Zircaloy over a wide range of chemistry conditions,
particularly with respect to the dissolved oxygen concentration.

*CANada I)euterium Uranium Pressurized lieavy jV

**Nuclear Power Demonstration



Tests in single-phase pressurized water had large amounts of
hydrogen added to the water to suppress radiolytic oxygen production.
Under these conditions the coolant was considered to be strongly "reducing"
and oxygen concentrations would typically be less then 5 ug 02/kg H2C1

(not detectable by the Indigo-Carmine method of analysis). Since boiling
strips hydrogen from water into steam where it becomes ineffective, ammonia
was added to the two-phase boiling water tests to suppress oxygen production.
Ammonia reacts with the OH radicals (the precursors to O2) to yield
H2O, N2 and H2 as the final products of radiolysis. If oxygen is present
in the water, ammonia decomposition also produces nitrate and nitrate ions.
Work at CRNL has demonstrated that when the ammonia concentration in the
water phase at the exit from reactor loops is kept above 7 mg N^/kg H2O,
the nitrate concentratian in the recirculating water is approximately
0.1 mg NC>3/kg H20 and oxygen is less than 10 ug O2/kg H 2° (1). In
the series of experimental irradiations that were done to define this limit,
the measured oxygen concentration in the two-phase ammoniated coolant
varied from non-detectable to about 30 [ig 02/kg H2O. Under these
conditions corrosion coupons were considered to be exposed to "slightly
oxidi?:ing" coolant.

In the two-phase neutral boiling coolant, where no attempts were
i-.de to control radiolytic oxygen production, the oxygen concentrations
were typically 100 to 300 yg 02/kg H2O. Under these conditions the
coolant was considered to be "oxdizing."

Data from irradiated corrosion coupons, prototype fuel cladding
and fuel channel pressure tubes were used to investigate the various
aspects of Zircaloy corrosion and hydriding under irradiation. Corrosion
coupons were normally exposed on holders immediately above the fuel string
or on holders inside hollow fuel elements within a bundle. In the well
moderated reactors at CRNL, fluxes greater than 1 0 ^ n/(m^.s) (greater
than 1 MeV) are only observed for samples within a fuel bundle. Fluxes of
less than 1 0 ^ n/(m .s) (greater than 1 MeV) are estimated for samples
exposed immediately above the fuel string. Corrosion coupons were used to
study the effects of chemistry on Zircaloy corrosion. Detailed examination
of fuel cladding and pressure tubes provided additional information on
localized effects such as coolant flow variations, neutron flux perturba-
tions, brazing-induced changes in microstructure and cladding surface
condition on Zircaloy corrosion.

3. RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS FROM EXPERIMENTAL IRRADIATIONS

3.1 Corrosion and Hydriding of Corrosion Coupons

Figure 1 summarizes the resulcs of in-reactor corrosion tests on
Zircaloy corrosion coupons in the temperature range 240°C to 300°C. The
results are compared to standard corrosion curves (solid lines) produced
from tests in out-reactor laboratory autoclaves. Those for out-reactor
corrosion at 275°C and 300°C were generated at CRNL (2) whereas those for
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out-reactor corrosion at 360°C and 400°C were proposed by Hillner (3) on
the basis cf corrosion data from a number of sources. All tests in single-
phase pressurized water, except one, showed little or no increase in
corrosion due to irradiation. Research at CRNL has shown that a hydrogen
concentration of 5 cm^ H£/kg H2O is adequate to suppress radiolytlc oxygen
production in the core (4). It is believed that the large quantities of
hydrogen (10 to 30 cm H2/kg H2O) added to the loop water during these
tests maintained the coolant under "reducing" conditions which resulted in
low corrosion rates. The one exception which showed accelerated corrosion
was in the NPD reactor (NPD-801 test), when the NPD coolant D2 concen-
tration was less than 0.5 cnr D2/kg D2O for 400 of the 522 days and
never exceeded 1 cm D2^kg D2O. The combination of oxidizing condi-
tions in the core and a significant fast neutron flux (~1 x 10 ' n/(m .s))
led to the observed accelerated corrosion in this test.

Results from the two-phase neutral irradiations, where oxygen
concentrations were typically 100 to 300 jjg 02/kg H2O, indicate substan-
tially increased corrosion under irradiation. Under these "oxidizing"
conditions, in-reactor corrosion behaviour is similar to that out-reactor
in 400°C steam.

Results of tests done in two-phase (fog or boiling) ammoniated
coolants generally showed intermediate corrosion rates between the two
extremes, with a few tests showing no effect of radiation, typical of
"reducing" environments. It must be pointed out that these tests were done
in conjunction with the experimental irradiations performed to define the
concentration of ammonia required to suppress radiolytic production of
oxygen. Under these conditions the measured oxygen levels in the coolants
ranged from non-detectable to about 30 yg 02/kg H2O so the scatter in
the results is understandable on the basis of the variable chemistry. In
addition to oxygen analyses, there are other indicators of oxidizing
species being present in the coolant. For example, ammonia decomposition
also produces nitrate and nitrite ions when oxygen is present in the water.
Thus detection of these species during a test would indicate the presence
of some oxygen in the coolant. Experiments in the CRNL in-pile loops have
shown that to avoid measurable nitrate and nitrite production in the core,
the ammonia concentration in the coolant entering the test section inlet
must be sufficiently high to ensure a concentration greater than 7 mg
NHj/kg H^O in the outlet water phase.

Visual examination of the corrosion products (crud) deposited on
the fuel sheaths in any of the tests can also indicate the oxidizing level
of the coolant. Reddish-brown deposits signify a predominance of ferric
iron (Fe+^)in the crud, normally produced under "oxidizing" conditions;
black deposits signify a predominance of ferrous iron (Fe+2) i n the
crud normally produced under "reducing" conditions.

Thus the presence of nitrates and/or ferric iron (Fe+3) in some
irradiations would indicate "slightly oxidizing" conditions even though the
measured oxygen levels may have been low or undetectable. Table 1



TABLE 1

NATURE OF THE COOLANT IN TWO-PHASE IRRADIATIONS

Test Mode

X-421 fog

X-610 big.

U-112/ big.
116

X-422 fog
(III)

X-423 fog

NH3 Conc.(l) O2 Cone. Detectable Fuel Sheath Coolant
(mg/kg) (mg/kg) Nitrate Deposits Chemistry

0-10 <0.006 only during brown reducing
deliberate
excursions

J? <0.004 <0.01-0.05 dark grey reducing

45 none reducing

0-10

3-5

<0.01-0.5 yes

<0.007

X-428

X-609III

MAT-117

X-609(I)

X-644

U-103

fog

big .

b ig .

b ig .

big.

b ig .

8-12

13

12

none

none

none

<0.004-0.01

<0.03

<0.03

0.07-0.15

0.015-0.3

0.015-0.15

yes

yes

yes

red

red

slightly
oxidizing

slightly
oxidizing

reddish-brown slightly
oxidizing

reddish-brown slightly
oxidizing

slightly
oxidizing

reddish-brown oxidizing

oxidizing

reddish-brown oxidizing

(1) test section inlet



categorizes the chemistries of the two-phase irradiations with respect to
their oxidizing potential on the basis of the various indicators just
described. The chemistries are grouped according to "reducing" and
"slightly oxidizing" when compared to the two-phase neutral irradiation
which is considered as "oxidizing." When the data of the two-phase
irradiations (Figure 1) are assessed on this basis, the scatter in the
results can be rationalized.

In three experiments in two-phase coolant, irradiation did not
affect corrosion (X-421, X-610 and U-112/-116). They had coolant
chemistries which could be considered as "reducing". X-421 and X-610 had
generally low oxygen concentrations and no or only trace amounts of nitrate
present in the coolant and dark, grey to black fuel sheath deposits during
the test. The U—112/—116 experiment was conducted with very high ammonia
concentrations maintained at the inlet to the test section implying very
low oxygen levels in the core. In these experiments the Zircaloy corrosion
was similar to that expected in hydrogenaced pressurized water
irradiations.

The five experiments which showed increased corrosion in
ammoniated coolants (X-422 (III), X-423, X-428, X-609 (III) and MAT-117)
had coolant chemistries which could be considered as "slightly oxidizing".
Although oxygen levels in the coolants ranged from non-detectable to about
30 yg 02/kg H2O, nitrates were detectable in the coolants for most of
each irradiation and fuel sheath deposits were generally red to reddish-
brown, typical of predominantly Fe2C>3 (ferric iron oxide) crud.
Zircaloy corrosion in these experiments was intermediate between that
observed in the hydrogenated pressurized water irradiations (reducing) and
that observed in two-phase neutral irradiations (oxidizing). The highest
corrosion rates were observed in the latter tests where oxygen levels were
typically 100 to 300 ug 02/kg H2O.

Figure 2 summarizes the results for hydrogen absorption by
Zircaloy-2 and Zircaloy-4 during these irradiations. The effect of coolant
chemistry on hydrogen absorption is best illustrated by comparing the
percent of the theoretical hydrogen pickup (or "uptake fraction") for both
alloys with the different environments to which they were exposed. Under
"reducing" conditions, where hydrogen was deliberately added to the coolant
to suppress production of radiolytic oxygen, the hydrogen pickup for
Zircaloy-2 was greater than 40% of the theoretical amount of hydrogen
generated by corrosion. Under non-reducing conditions, where some oxygen
is present, hydrogen pickup is generally less than about 30% of the
theoretical. For Zircaloy-4 and nickel-free Zircaloy-2 the corresponding
percentages are lower. This trend towards lower hydrogen pickup under
oxidizing conditions is consistent with that reported in the literature
(5,6,7).

3.2 Observations from Experimental Fuel Cladding and Pressure Tubes

The in-reactor loops in NRX and NRU are used to test zirconium
alloy pressure tubes as well as experimental fuel bundles. Observations
from both fuel cladding and pressure tube irradiations have not only
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substantiated the importance of good chemistry control on Zircaloy
corrosion but have also provided useful information on the effects of fast
neutron flux, local flow patterns, metallurgical structure and surface
contamination in oxygen bearing water during irradiation.

The significance of fast neutron flux on Zircaloy corrosion is
best demonstrated from measurements of oxide film thicknesses along the
length of pressure tubes irradiated in the core of NRU. Figure 3 shows the
mean and maximum oxide thicknesses measured on a cold-worked, Zircaloy-2
pressure tube (tube #289) irradiated in the U2 loop of NRU for 458 days in
pressurized lithiated water. The mean oxygen concentration of the water
was 14 pg 02/kg H2O; however, values as high as 70 ug 02/kg H2O were
recorded. Although the fast neutron flux is generally considered to have a
normal cosine distribution across the reactor core, the actual flux,
measured with a flux monitor string adjacent to the loop, indicated that
the flux distribution was actually skewed towards the bottom of the core.
The oxide thickness measurements reflected this skewed distribution demon-
strating the significance of fast neutron irradiation on Zircaloy
corrosion.

Evidence in the literature indicates that for a given oxygen
concentration, the in-reactor corrosion of Zircaloy in high temperature
water is linearly related to the fast neutron flux but shows saturation
effects between fluxes of 1 0 ^ and 1 0 ^ n/(m^.s), particularly
when the oxygen concentration in the water is high (approximately 1 mg
02/kg H 2 O K 8 ) . However, at lower oxygen concentrations (less than
0.1 mg 02/kg H2O) the flux dependence remains linear up to fluxes of
approximately 6.5 x 10*-' n/(m .s) (highest flux tested at this concen-
tration) (8). Under conditions where corrosion is a linear function of
flux the effects of small differences in fast neutron flux can be allowed
for by plotting results as a function of dose. Figure 4 shows the relation-
ship between the maximum oxide thicknesses of pressure tubes irradiated in
low oxygen water (generally less than 30 yg 02/kg II2O but occasionally
as high as 100 yg. 02/kg H2O) at neutron fluxes up to about 3 x 10*' n/(m2.s)
as a function of neutron dose. The results show a linear relationship
between corrosion and neutron dose when plotted on a logarithmic scale and
show reasonable agreement with the Hanford data (9) from samples exposed to
low oxygen water (less than 50 ug 02/kg H2O) in the C.TR-G7 and ATR-1D
loop.

The combined effects of oxygen and radiation on Zircaloy
corrosion have been suitably demonstrated in a series of prototype CANDU-
BLW* fuel irradiations in the U-l loop of NRU. Here several irradiations
of 18-element fuel bundles arranged on 7-buudle fuel strings were carried
out in ammonia-dosed boiling light water with exit steam qualities ranging
from 9% to 15%. Although ammonia dosing has been shown to suppress oxygen
production by radiolysis in boiling systems (10), the coolant in the U-l
loop during these tests was sufficiently oxidizing to promote non-uniform
corrosion of the fuel cladding.

*Boiling Light Water
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Figure 5 compares the appearance of a typical fuel string from
one of vthese irradiations with the variation in maximum corrosion rate
along the string obtained from oxide thickness measurements on bundles
which had occupied the same position within this series of irradiations.
Fuel bundles irradiated in single-phase pressurized water near the inlet
(positions 7 and 6) generally showed low corrosion rates over most of the
bundle. The combination of dissolved hydrogen in the water (low oxygen)
and low fast neutron flux near the inlet would account for the low
corrosion rates. The variation in fast neutron flux along the fuel string
is close to a cosine distribution. The marked increase in corrosion rate
on bundles irradiated in position 5 is coincident with the onset of bulk
boiling at this position suggesting that the dramatic change in local
coolant chemistry induced by boiling is more significant than the gradual
change in neutron flux along these immediate channel positions. The water
film adjacent to the cladding would tend to become more oxidizing since
most of the dissolved hydrogen would be stripped into the steam phase in
the boiling region. Maximum corrosion rates were measured at positions
close to the flux centreline indicating the synergistic effects of oxygen
and radiation. Downstream of the flux centreline, corrosion rates fell to
intermediate values primarily due to the influence of decreasing neutron
flux. The combined effects of low fast neutron flux, oxidizing chemistry
and temperature most likely accounted for the difference in corrosion rates
between outlet (position 1) and inlet (position 7) ends.

The marked increase in corrosion rate measured at the top of
bundles in position 6 was not immediately apparent from the visual observa-
tions on the irradiated fuel strings. Although the outward appearance of
fuel bundles suggested low corrosion rates in these positions, corrosion was
actually more extensive inside the fuel bundle where elements were in close
proximity to each other. Figure 6 shows this effect for bundle YEA after
158 days of irradiation in position 6. Here alternate outer elements have
been arranged to show the increased corrosion observed on the inward facing
sides. Although the onset of bulk boiling occurred on the bottom of bundles
in position 5, subcooled nucleate boiling in the bundle subchannels could
have rendered the coolant sufficiently oxidizing to promote non-uniform
corrosion locally, within the bundle.

Appendages, such as wear pads and spacers, were attached to the
Zircaloy cladding by either brazing or projection welding. All appendages
on the bottom five bundles of the fuel string in Figure 5 were attached by
brazing. On the two top bundles of the string, only the mid-plane
appendages were brazed whereas the upper- and lower-plane appendages were
projection welded. During the brazing process, the cladding temperature is
taken high into the B-Zr region. On brazed bundles, corrosion is seen first
to initiate in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) just outside the braze zone
(bundle SEA, Figure 5 ) , but is suppressed in the braze zone (bundle SRA,
Figure 5). These effects can be accounted for by the differences in the
underlying metallurgical structure since it is now well established that
non-uniform (nodular) corrosion is less likely to initiate in g-quenched
Zircaloy (11,12). No significant variation in corrosion is seen around
projection-welded appendages (bundle SNA, Figure 5) since their attachment
induces only a minimal amount of microstructural change in the cladding.
These variations due to microstructural changes in the braze zone are only
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academic for CANDU fuel since corrosion is still low enough not to be a
concern.

Up to this point, the examples cited have demonstrated that, on a
macroscopic scale, variations in coolant chemistry and metallurgical struc-
ture can induce highly localized corrosion on Zircaloy fuel bundles during
irradiation. However, closer examinations of individual fuel elements
showed that, on a microscopic scale, the design and condition of the
natural UO2 fuel pellets can influence localized corrosion processes
occurring over the major portion of the cladding surface. Figure 7 shows
four elements at the lower end of bundle SNA from the fuel string in
Figure 5. All four elements contained natural UO2 fuel pellets with a
spherical dish machined at each end to provide about 2.5 volume percent
voidage to accommodate released fission gases. The upper two elements in
the photograph had circumferential grooves machined around each fuel pellet
to provide additional voidage. Pellet interfaces and cracks in individual
fuel pellets were mirrored on the outside of the fuel cladding by thin dark
regions of oxide indicating lower corrosion in these areas. Reduced heat
transfer and/or radiation flux may have contributed to the corrosion
suppression. The reason for the marked increase in corrosion on the
outside of the cladding over the pellet grooves is less clear. It is
probably not temperature related since lower heat transfer at groove
locations would imply lower sheath temperatures and lower corrosion rates.
The radiation flux, however, could be enhanced there, almost in relation to
the free surface area of the machined groove. Such a highly localized
concentration of radiation could be initiating non-uniform corrosion in
these regions.

Figure 8 shows in more detail the corrosion pattern over a region
of the cladding from bundle SNA (Figure 5) containing cracked fuel pellets.
It is clear from this photograph that the development of non-uniform
corrosion on fuel cladding is characterized by the initiation and growth of
discrete white oxide pustules on the cladding surface. These same features
have been described by others as "white oxide spots" (13), "lenticular
patches" (3) or "nodules" (14). In advanced stages of corrosion these
pustules coalesce to form, first, thick white oxide patches and eventually
a thick uniform oxide layer. Regions over pellet cracks are relatively
free of white oxide pustules, indicating that their initiation is dependent
on some complex relationship between the fast neutron flux, sheath
temperature and oxygen concentration of the water.

4. RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS FROM POWER REACTOR FUEL CLADDING

Additional support for the importance of good chemistry control,
especially the dissolved oxygen concentration of the water, comes from
destructive examinations of CANDU-PHW reactor fuel cladding. Normally
CAK3J coolants are maintained under reducing conditions at high pH (5 to
10 cm3 D2/kg D 20; <5 yg O2/kg D 20; pH 10 with LiOD); however, during
certain periods of operation the coolant chemistries of some reactors have
deviated from the specified conditions. The corrosion and deuterium
absorption of fuel cladding exposed during these periods of normal and
abnormal operation have been compared. Although the actual operating



conditions are not known as precisely as those in the research reactors,
the results certainly support observations from experimental fuel cladding
and define the conditions utider which non-uniform corrosion can occur in
CANDU-PHW reactors.

The MPD reactor was the first CANDU-PHW. The initial fuel charge
was clad with Zircaloy-2 whereas subsequent fuel was clad with Zircaloy-4.
The demonstration reactor has served very much a°- a test bed for several
modes of operation and coolant chemistry. When NPD first started up in
1962 the deuterium gas concentration in the heavy water coolant was high
(up to 25 en? D2/kg D£0). By the middle of 1964, the gas concentrations
were allowed to fall to levels less than 1 cm^ D£/kg D2O. Under these
conditions, dissolved oxygen in the coolant was typically in the range 15
to 30 vg 02/kg D2O. Figure 9 shows that, during the early period, oxide
films on the cladding were thin and uniform but as the coolant chemistry
became oxidizing, non-uniform corrosion resulted. Fuel cladding removed
during this period showed evidence of white oxide pustules similar to those
described earlier. In cross section, these pustules were lenticular in
shape and initiated preferentially in throat regions between adjacent
elements. Douglas Point Nuclear Generating Station, the CANDU-PHW
prototype reactor, started up in late 1966. Inadequate maintenance of
dissolved deuterium coupled with the effects of air left in the system
after commissioning led to oxidizing conditions in the coolant. The
dissolved oxygen concentration In the coolant was typically in the range 10
to 40 ug 02'kg D2O but concentrations as high as 200 ug 02/kg D2O had been
recorded. On the basis of NPD experience, non-uniform corrosion was
anticipated and oxide thickness measurements on cladding from the initial
fuel charge confirmed these suspicions (Figure 10). Fuel cladding
corrosion became low and uniform once a suitable deuterium injection
routine had been established early In 1969.

Considerable experience in coolant chemistry control had been
gained by the time Pickering NGS Unit 1 came on line In 1971. As a result
the Pickering units have operated within the specified CANDU-PHW coolant
chemistry since startup. The results in Figure 10 for Pickering fuel aptly
demonstrate that maintaining a reducing coolant, by adequate additions of
deuterium to the primary heat transport system, results in low and uniform
corrosion of Zircaloy cladding.

CANDU-PHW reactors are unique in that the deuterium produced by
corrosion and absorbed during operation can be distinguished from the
hydrogen present in the as-installed fuel cladding. The deuteriding
behaviour of Zircaloy-2 and Zircaloy-4 fuel cladding from the NPD, Douglas
Point and Pickering reactors is compared in Figures 11 and 12. The
theoretical deuterium absorption, in all cases, was calculated on the basis
of out-reactor corrosion data rather than measured oxide film thicknesses.
In this way, comparisons between different reactor environments could be
made regardless of the non-uniform nature and distribution of the corrosion
films. The results from NPD (Figure 11) show that the deuteriding rate of
Zircaloy-2 clad fuel bundles was initially high during the early period of
operation when the dissolved deuterium concentration was high. Deuterium
absorption, in some cases, approached 100% of the theoretical deuterium
released by corrosion, based on out-reactor data. As the coolant became
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Figure 12 Deuteriding of Douglas Point and Pickering fuel cladding
following startup
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more oxidizing, the deuterlding rate of the first charge fuel bundles
decreased and eventually became similar to that for subsequently charged
fuel which had seen oxidizing conditions only. Zircaloy-4 or nickel-free
Zircaloy-2 cladding generally absorbed less deuterium than Zircaloy-2
cladding. The deuteriding behaviour of Pickering fuel (Figure 12) is
typical of what can be expected for Zircaloy-4 cladding operating under
normal CANDU reducing conditions. With one exception, the equivalent
hydrogen absorption after 500 days is between 1.0 and 2.5 mg/dm^, which
is considerably higher than that observed in Douglas Point fuel cladding
under oxidizing conditions but still considerably less than the theoretical
equivalent hydrogen released by corrosion based on out-reactor data. No
single fuel failure in any CANDU-PHW reactor has been attributed to aqueous
corrosion or deuterium absorption.

The surface condition of fuel cladding can also influence its
corrosion behaviour under irradiation. Initially, all CANDU fuel was
autoclaved in steam at 400°C for 24 hours before being installed in the
reactors, mainly to detect material of poor corrosion resistance and to
expose surface contaminants such as residual fluoride from prior pickling
operations. Any bundles which had grey-white oxide after autoclaving were
rejected. However, it was realized that fuel costs could be reduced if the
autoclaving step could be eliminated from the manufacturing process. To
demonstrate that this alternative was acceptable, pickle-stained fuel
bundles, bundles showing white oxide bands in the heat-affected zones after
autoclaving, and unautoclaved fuel bundles were put into the NPD reactor
along with normal autoclaved fuel. During their exposure, the reactor was
operated in the boiling mode with 4 to 10 mg ND3/kg D£0 in the primary
coolant. The steam quality at the fuel channel exit was about 12% and
since, there was no degassing the dissolved deuterium in the coolant rose to
very high levels (20 to 80 cm3 D2/kg D2O) (15). The appearance of
these bundles before and after irradiation is shown in Figure 13.
Unautoclaved bundles appeared black after about 700 days exposure, and
measured oxide thicknesses of 2 to 4 )>m. were similar to those measured for
autoclaved fuel exposed under reducing conditions. Pickle-stained bundles
had oxide films up to 12 m thick in the stained areas compared to a
maximum of 3 um thick in the unstained areas after about 920 days exposure.
Banded bundles showed the highest corrosion with measured oxide thicknesses
up to 18 jjm and evidence of spalling oxide in the bands after about 500
days exposure. The deuterium concentration of the cladding never exceeded
60 mg D/kg Zr (<0.75 mg/dm^ equivalent hydrogen) in any of the bundles
examined. Although abnormal surface conditions can clearly accelerate
cladding corrosion under irradiation, the satisfactory performance of these
bundles under power reactor operating conditions demonstrated that the
original acceptance standards could be relaxed without jeopardizing fuel
bundle integrity. The current practice of autoclaving only one percent of
all production bundles as a control procedure contributes to lower fuel
costs.

5. DISCUSSION

The results and observations have indicated that the dominant
variable affecting Zircaloy corrosion and hydriding during irradiation in
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(a) unautoclaved fuel bundle
after 700 days exposure in
NPD

(b) pickle-stained fuel
bundle after 920 days
exposure in NPD

(a} BEFORE. IRRADIATION

(b) AFTER IRRADIATION, ELEMENTS SEPARATED KM EXAMINATION.

la) BEFORE IRRADIATION

(c) banded fuel bundle after
500 days exposure in NPD

(b) AFTER IRRADIATION.

Figure 13 Appearance of fuel bundles with non-standard surfaces after testing in
NPD reactor
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both boiling and pressurized water is the dissolved oxygen concentration of
the water. The corrosion coupon tests were by far the most comprehensive
series of experiments to determine the influence of oxygen on in-reactor
corrosion. The large quantities of hydrogen added during the pressurized
water tests suppressed the production of radiolytic oxygen resulting in
little or no corrosion acceleration during irradiation. In contrast to
this, the strongly oxidizing nature of the coolant (100 to 300 yg 02/kg
H2O) in the neutral boiling tests resulted in corrosion rates similar to
those out-reactor in 400°C steam. Intermediate corrosion rates in the less
oxidizing (<100 ug 02/kg H2O) ammonia dosed boiling coolants demonstrates
that Zircaloy corrosion is proportional to the dissolved oxygen concentra-
tion of the water. Only when sufficient ammonia was added to completely
suppress oxygen production in the boiling tests was no acceleration seen.

When oxygen is present in the water the influence of radiation
flux becomes apparent. The results from corrosion coupons demonstrate that
corrosion acceleration can occur under oxidizing conditions at fast neutron
fluxes as low as about 10*" n/(m .s) (E>1 MeV). At neutron fluxes of up
to about 3 x 1017 n/(m^.s) (E>1 MeV) the variation in corrosion along
Zircaloy pressure tubes in NRU is almost identical to the neutron flux
distribution measured along the length of the core during irradiation.
Although others have suggested that the skewed distribution of corrosion
towards the bottom of the tubes might be a result of larger accelerations
at the cooler bottom half of the tube, the present indications are that the
fast neutron flux is directly responsible for the variation in corrosion
along the tube.

Although the pressure tube results demonstrate the significance
of fast neutron flux on Zircaloy corrosion, the more dramatic variation
in fuel cladding corrosion along a boiling channel is evidence that coolant
chemistry is of even greater significance. During boiling, dissolved
hydrogen in the water is stripped into the steam in two-phase coolants
where is becomes ineffective in suppressing oxygen. The dramatic increase
in corrosion at positions coinciding with the onset of bulk boiling could
not be accounted for by the change in radiation flux alone. Cladding
corrosion was also highest along fuel bundle subchannels where bulk or
subcooled boiling would first be expected to occur. The localized
corrosion patterns on cladding in the regions of pellet interfaces and
cracks suggest that the presence of a heat flux may be a factor in
initiating non-uniform corrosion; however, observations from pressure tubes
and fuel boxes (16) show that it is not essential. Results from power
reactor fuel cladding show that the occurrence of non-uniform corrosion is
not restricted to two-phase coolants. CANDU-PHW coolants with as little as
15 to 30 pg 02/kg D2O were shown to cause accelerated corrosion on
Zircaloy fuel cladding. The accelerated corrosion is different from that
observed by Hillner (17) on Shippingport PWR cladding. There the coolant
was strongly reducing (10 to 60 cm^ H2/kg H 20; pH 10 with NH4OH) and
transition to accelerated corrosion was characterized by the appearance of
a mottled, grey-black oxide which displayed very little variation in oxide
thickness over the mottled areas on the cladding. The "pustular" type
oxides seen on both power reactor :,r.J experimental CANDU fuel in oxygen-
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bearing water are similar to the "nodular" type oxides commonly observed in
boiling water reactors (BWRs) (16,18,19). In cross section the pustules
(or nodules) are lenticular in shape and considerably thicker than the
surrounding uniform oxide, but eventually coalesce to form a thick uniform
oxide. More recently the phenomenon has been observed on fuel cladding
from the KWO Obrigheim first core (20). Although the dissolved oxygen
concentration in Obrigheim is typically 10 to 20 yg 02/kg H20, higher
levels during the first cycle of operation led to nodular corrosion. Prior
to this, nodular corrosion had been observed on Zircaloy samples in pressu-
rized wat< r only in in-reactor loop tests containing large amounts of
dissolved oxygen (200 to 600 ug 02/kg H2O) (21).

Cox (22) has recently reviewed the factors controlling the
non-uniform corrosion of Zircaloy under irradiation. Although no
conclusions can be drawn from these results and observations regarding the
actual mechanism of nodular corrosion, the initiation of nodules in the
heat-affected zones of the braze regions supports the hypothesis of others
(18,22,23) that second-phase, intermetallic particles may be important.
More severe segregation of intermetallic particles induced by heating into
the a-Zr + B-Zr two-phase field in the heat affected zone could easily
account for the preferential initiation of nodules there. In contrast to
this, the absence of any large intermetallies in the 6-quenched region of
the braze zone would suppress nodular corrosion in those areas. The
adverse effects of surface contamination, particularly fluoride, on
Zircaloy corrosion is well known. The increased corrosion observed on
substandard fuel bundles which had pickle stain, an improper brazing cycle
or a combination of both was not surprising and of minimal consequence to
CANDU fuel performance. However, such substandard conditions could very
well be a life-limiting factor for fuel that is expected to operate to
higher burnups.

Results and observations from both irradiated corrosion coupons
and power reactor fuel cladding demonstrate that coolant chemistry signifi-
cantly influences hydrogen absorption. With dissolved oxygen in the
coolant, the percent of the theoretical hydrogen absorbed is considerably
less than when no oxygen (<5 pg 02/kg H2O) is present. Additionally,
both Zircaloy-4 and nickel-free Zircaloy-2 absorb less hydrogen than
Zircaloy-2. Hydrogen absorption has generally been considered to proceed
through a series of three steps (24): first, the production of protons at
the surface by the corrosion reaction; second, the discharge of protons at
the surface by electrons migrating from the metal/oxide interface; and
third, the recombination and desorption as hydrogen molecules or absorption
into the metal as hydrogen atoms. It is presumably during the third step
that coolant conditions influence the hydrogen uptake. Oxygen in the water
could react with hydrogen at this stage and enhance desorption at the
expense of absorption (25). Since the electron current in Zircaloy flows
predominantly at intermetallic sites (26), the discharge of protons is
expected to occur preferentially at these sites. Evidence for Zircaloy-2
shows that the three alloying elements (Fe, Cr, and Ni) do not appear in !

the same intermetallic phase, but rather two different intermetallic phases
are formed (27). It has been suggested that the reduction in hydrogen
absorption for Zircaloy-4 and nickel-free Zircaloy-2 may be due to the
absence of the nickel-bearing intermetallic.
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In an earlier report by Bain and LeSurf (13), the deuterium
absorption in NPD fuel during its initial period of operation was quoted as
being in excess of 100% the theoretical amount (based on out-reactor
corrosion data) and attributed to the high dissolved deuterium in the
coolant. A re-evaluation of that data for this report revealed that the
deuterium absorption was actually less than the theoretical amount and in
fact typical of deuterium uptake under normal reducing conditions. Even
after about 450 day.i exposure under these conditions, allowing the oxygen
levels to rise to about 15 to 30 pg 02/kg D20 resulted in a considerable
reduction in deuterium absorption during subsequent exposure. Data from
Douglas Point supported NPD results in that less than 25 mg D/kg Zr (less
than 0.25 mg/dm^ equivalent hydrogen) was absorbed by Zircaloy cladding
after about 400 days exposure. Pickering fuel cladding is showing a
similar response to coolant chemistry as NPD cladding did during its
exposure to reducing conditions. Under these conditions, Pickering cladd-
ing absorbs less than 200 mg D/kg Zr (-2.5 mg/dm^ equivalent hydrogen) in
abovt 500 days.

6. SUMMARY

The dissolved oxygen in the water appears to be the most dominant
variable affecting the corrosion and hydriding behaviour of Zircaloy during
irradiation in high temperature water. Increased corrosion in the presence
of oxygen is observed at neutrc-> fluxes as low as 1 0 ^ n/(m^.s). When
GANDU-PHW reactor coolants are maintained under normal reducing conditions
at high pH (5 to 10 cm3 D2/kg D 20; <5 ug 02/kg D20) Zircaloy corrosion
is low and uniform. Under more oxidizing conditions at high pH (<1 cm-*
D2/kg D20; 15 to 40 yg O2/kg D20) Zircaloy cladding develops non-uniform
corrosion with nodular type oxides. Local variations in coolant flp", fast
neutron flux, metallurgical structure and surface condition of the cladding
all influence the onset of non-uniform corrosion under these conditions.
Well-defined experiments are required to establish the complex relationship
that exists between these parameters and nodular corrosion.

Under reducing coolant conditions, Zircaloy cladding absorbs less
than 200 mg D/kg Zr (~2.5 mg/dm^ equivalent hydrogen) in about 500 days.
Deuterium absorption is less than the theoretical amount of deuterium
released by corrosion. With oxygen in the coolant, deuterium absorption is
considerably less despite the significant increase in corrosion under such
conditions.
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